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Is It of No Consequence?
Oob legal friends wbo favor the election of

Judge Ludlow, and all the Democratic part,
tell oa that it is of no political consequenoe

aa to whether we return the present officer or

not ; that if he be returned it can do no harm

to the Republican party. "The constitution of

the Court of Common Tleas is such," say
they, "that In its limited Jurisdiction no poli-

tical Influence can be exerted." Does the
past sustain the statement f Cannot the posi-

tion of Judge be used for political purposes,
and may not mighty influences be exerted
even by a minority on the bench J It must be
remembered that the jurisdiction of the Com
mon Pleas is not circumscribed, but its powers
are of the highest order. Mr.' David Paul
Brown, in an argument in favor of Judge
Ludlow, confesses the truth when he says that
"the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia
county possesses and exercises more diver-

sified, complicated, and important jurisdic-
tion than any other court in this Common
wealth, not even excepting the Supreme
Court itself. It embraces in its branches a
civil, equitable, ecclesiastical, and criminal
jurisdiction much more extensive, if not more
magnificent, than the Common Heas of Eng-

land, and, indeed, includes many of the judicial
powers of the King's Bench."

It is, therefore, a matter of the highest
moment as to whether or not the judges Of

that Court should be selected exclusively from
the loyal sentiment of the community. Let
us instance but two cases in which the influ-

ence of Judge Ludlow on that Bench has been
most baneful. One is the time when, during
the war, A. D. Boileau was arrested by the

-- United States authorities. The life of the
nation was in danger. The existence of the
United States hung trembling in the
soale. At that critical moment, Boileau
published articles calculated to defeat the
Government articles seditious in language
and treasonable in sentiment. The Govern-

ment arrested the offender, and in doing so it
was sustained by the opinion of all the true
men of the land. Judge Ludlow went out of
his course of duty, did not wait for a bill of
indictment to be presented against the
United States authorities, but charged the
Grand Jury to find a true bill, and he would
at once summon all the force within reach of

the Court to compel the arrest of the officers.
This act was extra judicial. It was not his
duty a3 Judge to act as he did, and he knew
it was not his duty. It was a violent, disloyal
attempt, on hia part, to produce a conflict of
authority between the State of Pennsylvania
and the General Government, and thus extend
aid to the Rebels who were seeking our destruc-

tion. Judge Allison, as soon as the matter
reached his ears, hastened to the court and
reversed the order of his associate, at the same
time passing the severest censure on a judge
who would thus exceed his duty to produce
a conflict and endanger the nation.
Such is one case of the power
of the judgeship ; and yet, in view
of it, we are told that it is of no consequence
whether we have loyal judges or not. It is of
consequence, vital consequence, and if .the
people will be blind to the lessons of the past,
we only pray that in the future they may
not learn in sad experience the evils and
dangers of a Democratic judiciary.

The other case, and one of even more poli-

tical significance than the one above quoted,
is the action of Judge Ludlow in the case of
L'wing and Thompson, in the contested elec-

tion of Sheriff. The facts were plain. A gross
and palpable fraud had been perpetrated in
the soldier's vote a fraud so clear that it
bore primi facie evidence of its falsity. Sealed
returns were violated and dead soldiers made
to vote for the Democracy. This fraudulent
vote turned the scale, and if counted, would
have elected Robert Ewing. The return
udgea were unwilling to count what was evi-ent- ly

a palpable forgery, but Judge Ludlow
rdered them to give the certificate to Mr

Ewing, and the result was that for eighteen
months a Democrat held the office of High
Sheriff, and UBed all its patronage in favor of
that jarty, when, as it was afterwards proved
and deoided by all the judges, the eleotion
was fraudulent, and Colonel Thompson even-
tually placed in the position out of which
Judge Ludlow had unlawfully kept him for
half his proper term. "Yet it is of no conse-
quence whether Judge Ludlow is elected or
not!" What has happened in the past may
happen in the future; and shall we again sub-
ject ourselves to defeat and unjust judgments
by returning to his present position the gen-
tleman who has decided so wrongfully
against ns f

On general grounds of principle we must
oppose Judge Ludlow. While the war was iu
progress, and we saw thit every energy was
necessary to oarry it to a successful conclusion,
we determined that those men who iu that
dark day were working against the nation,
Who were quibbling for rights which would only
inoommode the Government that those men,
when the war was successfully over, houli
never by any aot of ours have any place of
trust or profit under the Government which
they would willingly have seen destroyed. As
were the Tories in the Revolution, so should
tkey be treatod when, despite their efforts, the
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nation should be saved. Judge Ludlow was

emphatically and virulently one of those Demo-

crats, and never by our aid shall he oontlnue
to serve that Government for whose existence
he did not lift hta voice. Let those who give

him office take the responsibility. We wash
our hands of all participation in rewarding
him.

The Momentous Issues.
Tub N. Y. Ttibune to-da- y has a sensible
article on the pending elections, and one in
which the great Issues at stake are adequately
stated. We quote its words, and commend
them to the attention of every Republican who
may.be intending, on personal grounds, to
support the Democratic ticket:

"Upon the fate of the Republican party In the
appronchlng elections In New York and Penn-
sylvania hangs cousefiucnces so vast and im-
portant that the mind does not readily grasp
all the dangers of our position. A Democratic
victory In these Mates would rouse tho dor-
mant energies of I ho wholo Kebel element in
theBouth, and the entire negro-killin- g mob at
the North.

"The people now demand that the plan of
Congress should bo fairly tried. They must
reiterate this demand at the coming eleoilous.
Any other result would summon the elements
of the Hehellion to the control of the Govern-
ment would surrender the Houth to a worse
than Its former despotism and anarchy, threat-
ening a social war of races, on the one hand tor
the restoration of a slavery fully abolished, and
on the other lor the preservation of liberties
fairly won. Hand in hand with this revolu-
tion in our reconstruction policy would follow
national bankruptcy, the repudiation of all
detits, public and private, and the restoration
of all thcHO malign and reckless lnlluences
which once ho nearly eilected the dissolution of
the Union itself.

"We should then have Pendlotons, Blacks,
and Vallandlgbams In the Cabinet, and Lees
and lieaureuards in our armies. The necks of
the (Southern Unionists would be undor the
feet of a President who only for a time seemed
lulthful to ireedom, In order to betray his
pledges to slavery and rebellion, and who now
only cllnes to slavery and rebellion from a senti
ment of treachery to freedom. The people are
rlpht. Their convictions are strong. There are
only needed, to give expression to their will,
organization and work."

TnB Law in Habeas Corpus Casks. The
New York Times has an editorial to-da- y on the
subject of the enlistment of minors, and the
proper returns to the writ of habeas corpus, to
which the attention of our judges might well
be directed, as well aa the notice of our Demo-

cratic contemporary. The case on which
the comments are made is not that of Captain
A. M. Brown or Commodore Selfridge, but one
in Richmond, Virginia:

"Our Courts have decided that the Federal Courts
clone have jurisdiction to is.mc the writ of habeas
corpus, where the jetitioner is field under autho-
rity of the laws of the United States; and under
these decisions it would seem thai Judge Mere-
dith ought to have dismissed his writ wheu it
appeared that the petitioner was a soldier of
t he United Slates army, or declined to issue it
In the first placo if that fact appeared in his
petition. But as he did issue It. and took such
proceedings as to provoke this refusal to obey
It, we mnsi think that these deolslons were not
brought to his notice, or that he came to a dif-
ferent conclusion from that held by our Courts,
though this seems to be the only natural con-
clusion from the decNlon of the Supreme Court
oi me unuea mines in tuc casu or AUiemau, vs.
Boolli.

'X5ut why should the military authorities
have refused to obey tho wri:? The Supreme
Court quite clearly livlio.ttod in the Booth case
that it was the duly of the UiiHed States olllclnl
to oliey the writ, fnr as to make a return tnlt.setting torili llie nuuiorli y uuiior wmuu tno pe-

titioner was held, whereupon it becomts, the salt,
theduty of the Stnte Court to proceed no further in
the mutter."

We b kg ret extremely to 89e the loss of the
Tioga, the fine steamer of the Philadelphia and
Southern Steamship Line. She was a noble
vessel, and but a few months have elapsed
since she first touched the waters of the Dela-

ware. We hope, however, that the Company
will not be discouraged by the disaster. Their
plan of operations must be successful if pur-

sued to the end, and all the incidental checks
experienced will be overcome under the ex-

cellent management and the energy which
have heretofore marked its conduct. The
captain of the Tioga, as represented, deserves
great credit for coolness and intrepidity; and
that so few lives were lost, is apparently in a
great degree due to his

Mk. D. P. Brows claims the privilege of

addressing the citizens of Philadelphia on the
subject of their judicial canvass, because he
is "the oldest practising member of the Phila-

delphia Bar." We cau very well believe it
from the tone of his letter, for it savors de-

cidedly more of the last century than it does

of the present. Mr. Brown is evidently re-

hearsing the days of his youth, and thinks he
is addressing the contemporaries of hia early
manhood on the question of embargo in 1812,
or possibly of the United States Bank. lie
only differs from Rip Van Winkle in that he is
not yet aroused from his slumbers.

At thb meeting in the Fifth Legislative Dis-

trict, last night, we found the Irish mustered
against the American. The following speakers

of what nationality we cannot guess were

the only ones who addressed and officiated at
the meeting: President, James Flaherty; Se-

cretaries,. Francis Karr and Patrick Kernan;

speakers, William McCandless and Thomas

Mullen. "Faith, with such swate names, we

might almost imagine we were in the ould
country," aa the Irishman saya.

Is it an American Legislature or a Fenian
Congres8 which we are called upon to vote

for T We deem the question an open one, so far

as the Demooracy is concerned. In the first

thirteen diatriots of our city we find the
Democracy nominating John MoGinnis,

Thomas Mullen, Barney McNally, William
Samuel Dailey, and Mike Mullen.

Shall Americans or Irishmen oontrol our State
Legislature t ,

A Claim to be SHumr'. Mr. Peter Lyle pos-

sesses two qualities In marked degree, and
these are an Immense amount of arroganceand
a very bad temper, lie has no courtesy, and Is

evidently so passlouateas to be utterly uufllted
for the Important duties of Sheriff. How this
modest and courteous gentleman thinks of
himself, and speaks of the Republican voters of
Philadelphia, we will let bim show for himself.
His speech to the Convention which nominated
him contains the following paragraph:

"Let us canvass our precincts, and stop thit
colonization. If we stop this cheating, the lowest
man on our ticket will be elected by from WOO

to 8000 majority. We were not beaten last year,
I WAS. Sot braticn. I WAS ELECTED BY A
HANDSOME MAJORITY; but I wot counted
out. The right way is uot to let those rascals
do it again."

"KswAKt) You Knimim."-T- he people of
Philadelphia have tbelr votes claimed for Mr.
Joseph N. Pelrsol for City Treasurer entirely on
the ground of the soriptural Injunction to love
and reward your enemies. That gentleman,
having done all he eould to injure our oily, la
now to be rewarded by being made City Trea-
surer. A good opportunity is afforded for the
doctrine of the Sermon on the Mount. Let Mr.
Telrsol present bis own claims for our votes,
expressed In his letter on the report of League
Island as a Navy Yard: "I have boen Informed,
and I believe, League Island 1ms been wholly
reclaimed from the river Delaware, and is ouly
prevented from overflow by large banks of
stone and earth. It is surrounded, except npon
one side, by a marsh, nud for litis cause, as well
as from insalubrity, it has been unimproved
and unoccupied, except as pasture land, at a
moderate rent, since Its reclamation. Thus the
gift of the Island would be dear, and still dearer if
$2,000,000 were added to the gift towards fitting it
for use. 7 he place has only to be visited and seen
to demonstrate its unfitness, and I would humbly
suggest a visit by a committee of Congress for
the purpose, before so great an outlay Is in
curred or promised, where performance Is im-
possible."

Ir you wish to have the greenbacks lu your
band turning to waste paper, vote for Judge
Sharewood. If you want to have all your pro-

perty invested In United States notes trans-
ferred by a magician's wand Into old colored
paper, vote for Judge Hharswood. Every vote
cast lor him Is an Indirect support of repudia
tion .should be get the opportunity. Let not
only the capitalist, but the laborer who has
been saving his wages, think of this before he
supports a man whose sympathies are all iu
favor of such a line of Judicial decision.

Judge Ludlow declares Trades Uulous to
be infamous, oppressive, and denounces them
lu most unmeasured terms. Let the members
of these associations stultify their past record,
let them put a blot upon tbelr clear history of
manly self-defens-e, and vote for their enemy
and traducer, if they can. He denounces them;
with Christian-lik- e resignation, or possibly
unmanly pusillanimity, they reward him with
their voles. Will they kiss the hand that
strikes them?

Printers' Readers' Association
A public meeting of printers' readers was'

held on the 17th ult., at the Salisbury Hotel,
fleet street, London, fur the purpose of adopt-
ing a memorial to employers on certain points
connected with the hour of employment and
rate oi ai!Ps of printers' readers in the
metropolis. Mr. Charles Dickeus occupied the
choir

The business of tho meeting resolve! itself
Into two resolutions one expressing theopinlou
of the meeting that the services of the London
renders were not adequately remunerated; and
the other adopting toe memorial to employers
asking for an increase of teu per cent, on the
present wages, and statin;, in extremely tair
and moderate language, and to the effect given
above,thereasous why the application was made.

A confidential circulur, issued to the members
oi the association, contains a summary of the
grievances uuder which the printers' readers
conceive themselves to labor. The points under
investigation are rive the number ol readers.
t be wages, the noun of labor, the payment of
overtime, and tho ellVct on readers of the com-
positors' ad valine. It appears that the number
of readers in London is nearly 40;); the average
number ol hours' work per week U 53; tUe holi-
days only consit--t oi a te davs iu the year; the
average per hour paid for overtime li nd.; the
etteci upon of the atiTttnoo iu ttic wascs
of compositors has beeu, U Is considered, un-

favorable; and it is believed that the chief
points iu which tho position ot renders requires
improvement aie the amount of wages and the
leunth of tiuic tliev arc required to work. The
readers couidtr tint jC2 Ski. the average of
their weekly paymen'.s-- is "too small; thai 53
hours u wer-- are too much; and tuey therefore
determined to present a memorial lo the masters

lor an increase of salary, to which they
con line themselves.

Mr. Dickens, in opening the properdins, said
that, as the meeting was convened not to hear
bim, but to heur a statement ot facts aud figure
very nearly a fleeting the personal interests of
the great majority of thee present, his preface
need be very bttef. Of the details of the ques-
tion he knew, of LU own knowledge, absolutely
nothing; but he had consented to occupy tho
chair on that occasion at the request of tho
London Association of Correctors of the Press
for two reasons : First, because he thought
tbst openness and publicity in such cases were
a try wholesome example very much needed at
this time, and were highly becoming to a body
of men associated with that groat public sate-guar- d

the press (hear); secondly, because he
kDew from tome slight practical experience
what the duties ol correctors of the. press were,
and how their duties were usually dtscbtirsei);
and he ceuld testify, and did testify, that they
were not mechanical, that they were not mere
matters of manipulation and routine, but that
they required Irom those who nerioruied them
much natural intelligence, much superadded
cultivation, readiness of reference, quickness
of resource, un escelleut memory, aud a clear
undemanding. (Hour, hear.) Lie mo3t grate-
fully acknowledged that he had never gone
through the sheets of any book that he bad
written without having presented to him by the
correctors of the press something hs had over-
looked, some slight inconsistency into which
he had fallen, some little lapse he had mado In
short, without having set dowu in black and
white some unquestionable indication that he
had been closely followed through the work by
a f atient and trained mind, and not merely by
a skilful eye. (Hear, hear.) And in this de-
claration he had not tho slightest doubt that
the preat body of his brother and sister writers
would, as a plain act of justice, readily concur,
(Hear, hear.) For these plain reasons he was
there; and being tbere.he begcd to assure t&eru
that every one present, that every speakei, would
have a patient hearing, whatever his opinions
might be. (Cheers.)

The first resolution was moved by Mr. Hooper,
and seconded by Mr. Harris, both of whom
pointed out the claims which the readers have
to the moderate rise they petition for, aud de-
scribed iu humorous terms the hardships aud
(iitliculties under which they labjr.

Mr. Chslloner described the object of tho as-
sociation, which, he said, was not at all in the
nature of a trades union, had no Intention to
forte the masters by combination, and only
desired that their CHse should be lull? and fairly
aid before the employers.
The second resolution was movei by Mr. Begpr,

and secouded by Mr. Forrsst, who dwelt upon
the insufficient accommodation that is but too
frequently lound for readeis, and their conse-
quent suffering in health aud comtorf.

The third and last resolution had respect lo
the appointment of a committee to sign aud
preseot the memorial to the roaster printers of
London. This resolution, having been moved
and seconded, was unanimously agreed to.

The proceedings concluded wltha very cordial
and hearty vote ot thauks to Mr. Dickens lor
taking the chair on the occasion.

Mr. Dickens briefly letutned thanks, and ex-
pressed a belief that their very calm and tem-
perate proceedings would finally result in the
establishment of relations of perfect amity be-
tween the employeis and the employed, and
consequently to the general welfare of'both.

A Sign. Birds of passage have begun their
aunual migration southwards through Belgium
a month earlier this year than usual; already
long lines of storks have taken flight; bustards
have been killed in the neighborhood of Paris,
and wild ducks have passed In such numbers
that the eye could not follow them. All this,
it is said, presages a hard winter.

Trenton, N. J., can't support its

liWsi mm

A RAnicAfc Ministry in Hoc.h arbst. The
new members of the Buoharest cabinet arl
tmlong to tho radical party. M. Stephen
Golesco, the new Minister-Presiden- t, was
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the late cabinet.
The Minister of Finance is a German, Hsrr
Ludwig Steege, and filled the same post under
the Cogolnitchano Ministry, during the rule
of Prince Couza. M. Demetrius Bratiano, who
has been appointed Minister of Religion and
Public Works, is a brother of the well-know- n

radical leader, John Bratiano; and the remain-
ing Ministers, MM. Hadrian, Arion and Te
riakia, are also prominent radicals.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

frgp NEWSPAPER ADVEUTfSISG, JOY
COB A CO., Agents for the "Tblkhhafb--"

and Newspaper Press of tne.whole country, have It
from FIFTH and CIIE8NUT Htreetsto No.

144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.
Otfk'Ks: No. 144 8. SIXTH Htreet, Philadelphia-TR1RUN-

BUILDINOS. New York. 7304p

THB "EVENING TELEGRAPH" MAY
always he lounrt at the Ulnar and Periodical

Htore No. 211 fct. FIFTEENTH Bireet, Just below
Locust. " 9 28 Iftt

37-- CARD.-- IN CONSEQUENCK OF TUB
lost of the Steamship TIOUA,

THE STAR OF THE UNION
will be withdrawn from the Charleston Line, aud
take the place of the TIOGA, on the New Orleans Line.

The STAR OF THE UNION will sail on SATUR-
DAY, 6th Instant, at S A. M. Freight now being re-

ceived at Fler No. 18 S. DELAWARE Aveuue.
The freight we have received for Charleston will

be shipped by D. 8. Stetson dc'Co.'s new Charleston
Line en WEDNESDAY, 9th Instant, and that for
Interior points will no forward by our Steamship
WYOMING on SATURDAY, 5th instant, unless
otherwise directed by shippers.

WILLIAM L. JAMES, Oeneral Agent,
P. & S. M. S. 8. Co.,

10 2 St No. 814 S. DELAWARE Avenue.

UNITED STATES INTERNAL
C'om.kctor's OrriCE. Second Dis-

trict, Pennsylvania, No. 239 Dock street, October!,
1807. Tax payers, renldonts of, or doing business in
the above-name- d dUti let, who are liable to duties
under the annual assessment of the current year, are
respectfully notified that no private or special notices
vitl be istucd. Said taxes are now due, and payable at
this ofllce. For olllclal notice see Pvbllc ledger.

10 2 8t JOHN H. DIEHL. Collector.

rW CR ITT EN DFN'S COMMERCIALs3 COLLEGE. No. 6:i7 CHBSNUT Street, corner
of Seventh.

Established 1844. Incorporated 1855.
TDK LONGEST RSTARLISH KD AND BEST

OHGaNIZRD COMMERCIAL COCLEOE IN THE
CITY.

PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPIN- in all It branches,
ns piacllsed by the beat accouutuuts nail busluess
men.
PENMANSHIP. COMMERCIAL CALOTTL ATI 0N3.

COMMERCIAL LaV, BUSINESS FORMS, KVC.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

Students received at any time, and Instructed at
such hours as may best suit their convenience. Cata-
log" 68 lurnlnhed gratis on application.

The CRITTENDEN CuMMKHCIAL ARITHME-
TIC AND BUSINESS MANUEL lor sale at theCollege.

Price, $125. 10 2wsmtm
T1 T. a.' It" CI r f rt T a T f T n k V r1ST pan Yi

Treasurer's Dkpartmfnt, 1
Pbh.aoki.phia. Heptemher 16, 1867. J

KOT1CK TO BONDHOLDERS.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held on 4th

Instant, the lollowlug preamble aud resolution were
adopted:

Whereas, Numerous applications have been made
to this Compaoy from the holders of toe First and
Second Mortsoge Coupon Bonds to convert the same
Into toe Registered General Mortgage Bonds, datedJuly 1. 187, thi'rel'ore be it

liunu ved. 'riiiK tno Treasurer be and he Is hereoy
Instructed to cause public notice to be given that this
Company Is now prepared to exchange Us lleg'sterdBonds, secured by a genera) mortgngo upon the linefrom Philadelphia to Pittsburg, ol the estate, real andpersonal, and corporate IrHiichlses therein mentioned,
dated July lor theFirst and MortKigu
Coupon Bonds of aald Company , on the road betweenllarrisburg and Pittsburg.

Any further Information can be obtained on appli-
cation at this olllce.

18 Hut THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN

UrAYETTK l'OLLE.
The nex.t term commences on THURSDAY', Sep-

tember. 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September ll), or on Tuesday,
July 36, the day before the annual commencement.

For circulars apply lo President CATTELL, or to
Prolessor K. B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty,
Easton, Pn July. 18CT. 7 20 4ptf

3gr WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR is cheap, compact, economical In use,

snd ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor-

ner Of THIRD and DOCK 8' reels. S 13 4p

ITISp THE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOI.D- out the old Coal Yard, No. 6u7 South BKOA.D
Street, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
continue selling the

BEtiT QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

Superior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLE VEINalways on baud. 0 is 2m4D

A LADY OP UNDOUBTED CnEMI- -
cal skill has recently nnrfectad I'lll.v 1.I.IKIt'M Lil t: lOlt TI1K IIAIK, It positively

restores grey hair to Its orivlual color and youthful
beauty: Imparts life, strength, and growth to theweakest hair; stops Its falling out at once: keeps thebead clean; la unparalleled as a Sold
by all druggists, fashionable and dealers
In fancv goods. The trade supplied by the wholesale
druggists. fe lOwstJra

SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. P., New York.

rjp BATCHELOR'8 HAIR DYE. THIS- splendid Hair Dye Is the beat In the world.The only true and perfect Dye Harm lees, Reliable.
No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 effects ofhad JJyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving It soft andbeautiful. The genuine Is signed WILLIAM A,

BATCH ELOR. All others are mere Imitations, andshould be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers. Factory, No. 81 BARCLAY Street, NewYork. 4 Stow

SKIN DISEASES!
S" "Us Swaynk'b Ointment."Mi' Have You Tetter?

'Ush Swaynk'b Ointment.' -
11 ave you Scald Heud r- "Use Swaynk'b ointmknt."- Have You any Skin Diseases?jfif "Usk Swaynk'b Ointmknt."

4 A Speedy Care Guaranteed.
i 8 Wayne's Ointment

Is warranted a quick and sure cure. It allays allItChlUg at Once: IS UUrelv veuaiahlu: cn l HH..H
the most tender infant Cures Itch in from 12 to 48hours.
HuHiyne's Ointment
tiVHtyne't Ointment Cores Itch! Itch! Itch!
titeuyne'i Oitttmrnt
Hwayne'i Ointment Cures Tetter!
Hwuyne t Ointment
Hn'uyne's Omtmtnt Cures Sale Rheum
Awuyne'i Ointment
Su.uyne'1 Ointment Cures Itching Piles!
Bwaync's Ointment
tiuuyne't Ointment Cures Scald Head!
tiiiHiyne's Ointmertt Cures Barber's Itch!ijuvyne utnunetU
Mayor MeUlchael'a Confidential Clerk.J. IIutchinmh Kay,

B. W. lOIINUB rirTK AND UIIKSNUT HTRBHTS,
Was cured of a very obstinate Eruptive Disease on
the lace, which bad bullied tho skill of our most enil-ne- ut

physicians, tried a great uaur remedies, finally
procured

"Dr. Swayni's All-Hiaitn- o Ointment,"
Which made a perfect cure. Skeptics, cull and see
him, and he will willingly relate what "Hwaynk's
Ointmknt" baa done fur him. ft i mw(4p

Sold by the leading Druggists, and at Dr. Swayne's
Principal Olllce No. itaoN. Sixth street, above Vine.

L. KNOWLES & CO.,
HO. ISIS MABHEI stbeet,

RECEIVERS OF CHOICE (10 1 Imrp

FAMILY FLOUR.

POLITICAL.

tS?T THIRTEENTH WARD.

UNION REPUBLICAN MEETING,

AT WASHINGTON HALL,

F.14.I1TII AND NPftI SW W VKDEX "T.f

On Thuftdajr liTculnsr,

AT 9 O'CLOCK.

The following gentlemen will addreos the meeting:

HON. A. O. CATTELL
GOVERNOR POLLOCK,
HON, CHARLES O'NMLL,
HON. LEW Id W. HALL,
GENERAL LITTLEFIELD,
WILLIAM B. MANN, Esq ,

JOHN GOEORTH, Estt.,
MOSES A. DROPdIE, Esq.,
WILLIAM M. BULL, EaA ,

THOMAS M. COLEMAN, En4.,
THOMAS J. WORRALL, Eaa.,
K. H. COATES, E.,
WILLIAM NICHOLSON, Es ,

And other distinguished speakers. 10 t it

gCgP TWENTY-FOURT- H AND TWENTT- -

BEVENTn WARDS, RALLY I

UNION REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING, ON
FRIDAY EVENING, October 4, 1807. j

AT WILLIAM PENN HOTEL,
MARKET STREET, WEST OS" THIRTY-EIGHT-

Let every man come who is opposed to placing the
National Government In the bands ot Rebels and
traitors who Is In favor of the gallant and war-trie-

soldiers GRANT, 8QERIDAN, and SICKLES, and
who desires to see the Union reconstructed on a basis
of lasting peace.

The following eminent speakess will address the
meeting:

Gov. JOHN W. GEARY,
Hon. WILLIAM D. KELLY,
Hon. MORTON McMlCUAEL,
Hon. JAMES POLLOCK,
Cen. LOUIS WAfaNER.
Gen. JOSHUA T. OWEN,

BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER.
WILLIAM B. MANN, Es..
J AM 18 LYND, Esu.

10 231 JOHN G. BUTLER.

Chairman of Committee on Town Meettugs,

fHE TRIAL OF

PROOF H

tBALLFNGK ACCEPTED,

Mr. M. C. Sadler, Agent of Liille's Safes la
this city, Laving published lu the city papors
an offer to barn iu 11 Use, rlrp, on the 22 instant,
one of Lllllo's Chilled Iron Safes with one of
our make, of like size and thickness', contain-
ing Sanborn's Steam Improvement, the test to
be "fnlrly mnile," wo hereby inform ntm and
the public that we accept tho challenge, the de-

tails of the trial to be ns follows:
1. The committee to direct the trial and report

the result to be chosen, three members by oaoh
party and another by 1 hese si x.

2. The Kufes to be of the size burned at Norrls-low-

and to be made la the usual way of their
respective manufacturers, with walls six luob.es
in thickness from inside to outside.

3. Tlietrlnl to be made in an open space, the
safes standing the thickness of one brick above
the ground, aud the fiie mp.de with dry wood
placed around the safes, and as hot as either
party may desire and to be continued nntl
one or the other s fe shall fall; the committee
to see that the wood Is equally distributed and
the safes exposed alike to the fire; the party
whose safe falls first to pay the whole expense
of the trial, and the winning party to have Uie
safes after they are burned.

We will add that we are willing and ready to
go Into a trial of Safes with Messrs. Marvin &

Co., Farrel, Herring A Co., and any other par-
ties, on the same conditions, and desire the
business men of Philadelphia to be present
and see for themselves that the test is fairly
made.

As to the accusation of Mr. Sadler, "that we
have conspired to cheat, deceive, and humbug
the community," we consider the source
whence it came, and regard it unworthy of
notice; and doubtless the officers of the Inter
State Fair, and the honorable gentlemen of the
committee who superintended the trial at Nor-rlstow- n,

who are also Included In the accusa-
tion, will consider it in the same light.

We have no desire to deceive the community,
nor to injure any man's business; but no man's
business has any claim to stand in the way of
the publlo good. This Is not merely a personal
matter between safe-maker- The publlo, who
have valuables to preserve, have a right to know
what safes are reliable, and what ones will fail
in any severe exposure.

EVANS & WATSON,
No. 28 South Seventh street.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1st, 1807. 102 8trp

m. E. GOULD
HAS REMOVED

HIS STOCK OK

Stcck & Co.'s, and Haines Bro.'s Pianos,
AND

Mason Hamlin's Cabinet Organs,
TO HIS 1KW AND ELEGANT STORE,

No. 923 CHESNUT STREET,
10 tm North Side, above Ninth.

NDIA SHAWLS.
G E O 11 G E PRYEB,

NO. ! CHESNUT STREET,
Hps received and now open his Fall Importation of

INDIA hHlWLH AND BCARi'S, toeilier with
other kinds ol bbawls. Alio,
It It'll imt.MM Itll.UN,

BLACK MILKS,
POPL1XN,

CLOAUINOM,
10 1 tl CLOAKS, ETC.,

To which the attention of pnrchajers is lDvUed. The
be sold clieup.ioroah,goods are purchased

boy, seventeen tearsWANTKD--A tbeCountlnir-ruoi- n of a 1 arete
"A'idreHH . In baodwrlUu. of in;"..t,fcuiWUI'Ulladelpulai'eoVOUiee.

HAMRICK & COLE,

WHITE MARBLE BUILDING,

No. 45 North EIGHTH Street.

In addition l0 ol. of the lament, most elegantly
assorted, and

MOST REASON ABLY FBH RD STO( HH Or
dress eoon.

, SIANTILLA VELVETS,
MILKS, etc; ETC.,

In tbij or any otliet city, we open to day a hill Has of

BRITISH HOSIERY,
From low price lo very best goods, includlug

tniLDBF.N-- S FANCY 1IOSIEBT

Of Every Description.

ALSO.

LA ROE IISYOIVE F R E M 1 II CLOTH
CI LOVES,

For Ladles and Childreu.lTK cents to w euu. worth
much more.

ALSO,

loOO PAIR ASSORTED C1LOVEM,

(Being the Importer's sample lot), ranging from 12

to TJ cents, and being really worth from 37X ceuta
to f2 00 per pair,

In this lot are DHE38 AND DBIVINO GOVifi3
of endless variety, lor Ladles aud Gentlemen.

We also offer more than the uiual attractions Iu

MEDIUM PRICED DRESS CiOODS,

BLANKETS,

I LANNELS.

DOMKSTIt'S, ETC, ETC.

HAItfFMCK & COLE,

WHITE MARBLE BCILDIKU,

It XO. 48 N. EIWHTII STREET.

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OWICE OF

DE BAVJL1I & EROTHEU,
NO. 40 MOL'TII THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, September 20, 1807,

We desire to ca .attention to the difference In the
relative price ot the First Mortgage Bunds of Union
Pacific Railroad, and the price or Governments.

We would today give these bonds ana pays dif-
ference of

iftl-5- taking In exchange U. 8. ss of 1881.
wu. uu. ltWZ.
do. do. 0fl8M.
do. do. ot isa.!12'8S do. do. ot 'ss, Jan. A July
00. do,

180-8- J do. 5 4ceut.lO-40s- .
1172-8- do. do, 7 1 y. June Inane.

166 88 do. do. 7 Cv. Julv lSBUH.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer these Bonds to the public, with every

In their security.

10 DE IIAVEN & BBO.
JpOR THE INFORMATIONOF
HOLDERS OF GOVERNMENT BECUKlTIEa,
who nay wish to convert them Into the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OP THK

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,
We publish below the terms npon which they may

now be exchanged at the office of the Agents of the
Company In this city,

WM. PAINTER cV CO.,
HO. 8 SOVTII THIRD STBEET.

It will be seen that a handsome profit may be
realized by the exchange.
On of 1862, a difference of 1284 38 will be paid
On ot 1864, do, 1189 81 will be paid.
Qn 1865. do. l8 n will be paid.
On of July '65, do 1174 48 will be paid.
On 1881s, do. 209is will be paid.
On S, do. tst-s- s wUl be paio.
On 2d series, do. tlS0-3- will be paid.
On Id series, do, 1 174'S3 will be paid.

(For each thousand exohanged.) 10 1 lmep

BONNET OPENING.

WOOD & CARY,

No. 725 CHESNUT STREET,

WILL OPEN

FALL DONNET8,
TDI BSDAY, OCTOBER S. sSotmry

DON NET OPENING.
WETJNE3DAY, Octcftcr 2.

E. P. GILL & CO.,
10 z ut NO. 79 ARC II STREET. .


